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may have prompted this exaggeration, hut it was required also
to fulfil the ideas of poetic effect which Scott had inherited
from the eighteenth century. He sympathised heartily himself
with the rude energy of the sturdy moss-trooper, the stout robber
of sheep, and cattle and everything that was ' neither too heavy
nor too hot/ William of Deloraine, but respect for poetic effect
would not allow him to show the reiving Borderer in his habit
as he lived: William of Deloraine is dressed to advantage in
' shield and jack and acton/ and is proclaimed in splendidly
prepared lists as a 'good knight and true of noble strain.' For
an unembellished picture of Border-life, with its savage feuds and
frays and plundering raids, high-handed outrages and miserable
sufferings, lighted here and there by incidents of heroic courage
and devotion, we must go to the minute and curious lore of the
Border Minstrelsy. This was Scott's real * illustration of Border
manners and customs.' Maitland of Lethington's ' Complaynt
against the Thievis of Liddisdail' gives us a glimpse of the raw
material of the 'good knight and true of noble strain/ as
viewed by a prosaic contemporary who did not appreciate the
romance underlying the reality:—
Thay spuilye puir men of their pakis,
They leif them nocht on bed nor bakis:
Baith hen and cok
With reil and rok
The Lairdis Jok
All with him takis.
They leif not spindell, spoone, nor speit;
Bed, bolster, blanket, sark nor scheit;
Johne of the Parke
Ryps kist and ark
For all sic wark
He is richt meit,
He is well kend, John of the, Syde;
A greater thief did never ryde.
He never tyris
For *to brek byris;
Ouir muir and myris
Ouir guid ane guyde.
The 'Lay* is so far true to nature that certain features of real
Border-life form the substance of the poem,—the features

